
Ring binder in mixed media design
Instructions No. 657
On the cover of this scrapbook album the theme "Mixed Media" is consistently implemented musically. Straw silk paper-
Papers are Napkins combined with inchies, MDF decors, buttons and lace. This creates a wide field for your personal
creative design.

Here's how it works  

Prime the outside of the album with Handicraft paint ivory and emphasize the edges with the two Ink Pads . For this, turn the
Ink Pads over and wipe flat over the edges.

Remove the two layers of white paper from the Napkin "Piano", apply the printed layer on the front. For this, brush the
surface with the glue stick and Napkin place carefully. In this way it can be removed again if it is not in the correct Position or
wrinkled. For final fixation, then paint over with Napkin varnish .
After drying, glue the bobbin lace with tape-Ribbon around the Napkin .

Tear a piece of any page of the scrapbook block and stamp it with curlicues, accentuate the edges with Ink Pads , then stick it
on with glue stick 

Motifs from the Motif straw silk cut out roughly and glue it with Napkin varnish or decoupage glue on white primed
aluminium sheet metal. Allow to dry well. Cut out the motifs and trace the contours on the front with the metal spinning tool.
Then emboss the motifs plastically on the special mat from the back. From time to time, rework the contours so that they
remain clearly visible.

Wipe over the lace paper with stamping ink and stick on Paper . Glue other motifs directly onto the album with a glue stick,
over which the embossed motifs are placed.

Inchies and Painting boards with Handicraft paint and motifs from Napkin and the straw silk sheet as desired, emphasize
the contours with stamping ink and stick on all individual parts with hot glue. Finally, decorate with other matching
accessories according to your personal taste.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

567169 Stamped parts "Inchies", 96 pieces 1

701655 Vellum paper "Notes" 1

563123-02 Aluminum craft foilSilver/Silver 1

130479 VBS Special mat 1

542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1

560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1

560085-67 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIvory 1

560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

726092 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"250 ml 1

740708-10 VBS Decoupage adhesive100 ml 1

644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1

970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1

120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

110389 Glue stick, 40 g 1

VBS Ring binder album, Large

10,85 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-ring-binder-album-a42461/
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